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The purpo;nes for which thi·s <::lub is orgQ.nized are
i;o brino; together radio nr:w. teur.s interested in DX;

to secuxe closer cooperation and coordination in
their efforts to ach1ove DX; to elevate the stand-=
ards of p:r•actice and ebhics in the use of arn.ateur
radio c~ramunications; to participate in the exchange
of know:lodge!!J methods or any other expedient that
would b:mutually beneficial to the members in
achieving DX accomplishm9ntso
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----·--- -------------·---- ·-- - -- --- - - -·-1 In the past I have not been running any lists of DX QTHs aa suaho
However 9 in the material we ~et each month we have a vast source of
QTH informat1ono It any of you need a particular address let your
wants be known on the report shoot and -I will search the papers here
and publish any I findo

At the MtRL Directors meetinn in L.Ao it uos resolved that the

ARHL urge the US amateurs reser-ge the use of' the top 15 kc of the
20 meter band for use by SDB DX stations. This is a grand gesture

to try and pacify u.s$ but has as much chance to succeed in accomplish=
ing anythinG as a snowball in hello The military phone patch stations
overseas would think this is their private stcmpinc grounds just like
they do the rest of' the band nowo The AJUtL got us into this big mess
up there == you~d think that theyb in conjunction with the FCC (who are
the/ only ones ~~one will really obey) could come up with something
a little more conoreteo Cant you just sse the "died in the wool" phone
patohers and rag chewers who dislike DXers anpwayD abandoning phone pateh
alley because of an ARRL ~esolution "that it would be nice if we let
the DX stations use those 15 kc of the band"o

The ARHL would be doing everyone a much better service 1f they
would get the FCC to eliminate the phone patcheso This practice is
beginning to sm ll to high heaven of commercialismo Firat ot all~
patches within the continental US are absolutely unnecessary~ and t~om
the ass1nine conversations overheard could be done withouto Its a
s &.X V1ce everyone takes advantase of beoause i.ts free 9 and what they
have to say ,.snt important enou3h to pay tor over the toll telephone
systemo Real emergencies would get tl~ much taste~ over comn~cial
landline(} "Ma" Bell ~ a pretty efficient system tooo
4

ot the rnilita:ry bases overseaa 9 military
are assigned to duty at the 1~RS stat1ons ror the primary
purpose of running phone patches. If this 1snt infringing on the
use of the amateur bands tor t1111tary and commercial purposes {they
caJ.l it the "moralell factor) I dont know what iso The telephone
companies are all for this too 9 because of' the long distance revenue
it brings 1n within the stateso The military have MAHS i"roquenc1es
available for real emergency phone patches and could use them tor
all other phone patches 11' they r.1ust lteap up the moral or the boys
by lettinG them aay hello to mom and pop (and susie) every other
weekendo We got along pretty good ove~seas 10 years a~o without thiso
as I recallo This 11 I love you honey ""' I havent received a letter for
2 days = wha ts wrong?81 poppyQock incessantly be~ heard on the hall\4
banda wi th "a clear channel would be appreciated" being heard eveey
other KC just dosant belong on the ham bandso What gives them the
right to demand a clear frequency on the amateur bands when the rest
ot us have t o fight the QRM and their splatter to work DXD or even
ragchew with our buddieso
I understand that at most

pe~sonnel

'I'his 8 plus the ineassant "bre~i ty=breaki ty=Break" of butinskies
wanting to jump intc :.rour private QSOBs makes opel"at!ng on SSB .a
real ~haJ.lengeo If I. saw two strangers stand1.ng on a street oo:rne:ttalk1 ~g
I aure the. r.eck wpuldnllt have the nerve to go upa tare them
t.n tt,e shoulder, end ! ay "can I get ini•~> this conve:rsation too 1 ~ Why
co ·they insist on thi p:ra~tice on SSB'/ !???
p

Now I will gEJt off tho

soap=box.c~,.and

lat someone else get on0

Any takers?..?

,.,.,. 1~8 pta
W6SJA """" 14 pts

V~6LDD

W6AM

== l~

ptn

W6CBB
Vi6BYB

W6UDR ==

Lt'oke like the wi"nners · e Eo Peelt W6LDD 11d Mac W6SIAo They will
gEt .first and seo?r d ennice or all the g o~ies received here in the
way of exohang$ ou\l ti~~ et e••
'
New contest stal"ts brned:tately tor next 6 month period.,
. Scoring
lilet ture art;tcles
_pg or more) -3 pta
·
·
2 pg or lees =2 pts
flt tion of: the Month
=>3 pts
reports 8 standings~
r. .embe:rs news etco...
=1 pt eacho
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THE SOAPBOX

<=Some more opinions on SSB DXing
~

The ru-ticle on SSB DXing in your last is sua of the
News was certainly timely and necessnryo
I v1ould like to put my niclcles worth in and say that I concur 100%
with W6SIA and the balance of the articleo As you well know the
situation that exists on 14 Uco SSB DX is one that malces a person
feel quite stupid as far as DXing goeso
In June of 60 I made the move to rebuild so that I would have a
good SSB DX stationo . After 8 months and 1200 dollars I have just that
but I am back on CW tor just the reasons sta·ted in your art1cleo I
get a little ashamed of some o~ the amateur fraternity at times for
entering into a situation that has all the aspects ot a rabbit driveo
I am with W6SIA all the wayo ==
W6UDR=Paul:

e W6UOV~ob:
Attar reading same ot the comments 1n se~eral amate~
journa s concerning the mess on ss~, I decided to take a look to see
for myselt o I can now con:f'i):'m all that anyone may have aa1d 8 or rea do
It is a very sad commentary tor amateur radioo A quick tune through
the oand gave me the impression I was ~ight 1n the middle or a chinese
fire drillo
,
I must admit however~ that after 20 years of hamming I learned some
very important facts in my first tune through the bando You know whatf
I beard some clown jabbering QST and then he said he would appreciate ·
a clear channel so he could handle fone patch traffico Now how about
that? I didn't know that tone· patch work held priority over all other
modes of amateur communicationao Boy& I sure would appreciate a clear
channel when I have the urge to have a QSO. I wonder what would happen
if I jumped into the middle of a pile=up sending QST followed by a
request tor a clear channel so I could work that new countr,yo
I now know· that I can save lots or moneyo I have no need tor a new
exciter with all the modern conveniances like SsB.o I may r.dsa sor.te
new countries by not having SSB available• but I will have one leas
irritant contributinc to increased blood pressurea ~=

ge G2BVNa Editor ot the "Month On The Air" DOC column of the RSGB Bulletin:
I could·not agree more with you and your contributors on the subject
ot SSB DXinso In April 1960 I wrote a letter which was published tn
the Bulletin suJgestinG that SSB dx should use the segment 14.100 to
14,1508 at least for a starto This met with no response, but now and
gradually· operators seem to be coming :round to the thought that something like this must take place to bring back same sanity to SSB DX
work and dispense with all these rniddlemeno I know that VE3AYE or the
Ontario DX Association is circulating a letter on the subjects and the
t1rat part of MOTA for June will be devoted_to the same aubject.o
The operation by ZD3P• ZD~» UG6KAA and others on the low end haa
started the ball rolling• and the Russian DXpedition rig now baa a xtal
tor 14,125o
I~ would be a major step it all dxpedition stations could be persuaded
into low end operation9 at least they would have a fair chance of keep~
1ng their own frequency clear8 and I feel that it would benefit all
operators, Ws and the reat of the world allkeo oeo•• Steveo
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From Mack W2BIB .comes the latest on the HVlCN situation .. o
·

May 2lst 9 1961

"oQoou Relating to HVlCU,·this has beon a. ).ousy situation for. tho
West Coast boyso I have devoted a hell of a lot of time f'or the
overall plan to effectuate a cont~ct for the boys 8 and when all is
set up:r propagation falls down = tlnd when conditions are good., the
outcas sand mJ.stita tend to louse things up;, aside fromthe fact
that even Padre Ralph and Padre Len becomes = or are confused by the
vastness of the QRM. and the extreme lack .of' c-ourte·sy by the boys
here in the Stateso Normally» ·when I operate HVlCN 9 there is no
difficulty-b oaua my patience is limited and so is the limitation·
of protoeo-l~ However.,· I would like vecy much for you to convey to
th~
oya that; I shall live up to my original cormnittr.tent to get
the contact established ~ for either BSB and/or CW duru1g this

Summel'-o

Father Ralph and Len will be leaving for the States at the end ' of
:this month and therefore Dotnenico will take over :for about three
.
· hours weekly· His English is limited and is strictly a phone op and·
does not bother wi~;h CWe In this eventm the hullabaloo will be over·
and conditions will quiet down~ At this stagel!l the plans for the
West Coast G~oups will be successfulo
·
I get over there o~ten anough 9 but usually wind up at Rome during
the week and back within 96 hours~ My business affairs are such that
_I get .there = flnish up and get the hell backo I have some important
matters breaking the next few weeks and once these are out of the wny 9
·- I shall be r-etur>ning for a, one weak continuous stay and· operate for
a tast goal of. -21il000 CW/SSB contactso

when the plaru{ are establishedo

.

I will notify you di~ectly

.

You may convey to the boys who have been constantly concerned» ,
that IlADW is all riGht and the matters of' the past have been over~ - .
looked to a d'e,3roeo I intervened· di:r•ectly by 1~-mkinG a personal
appearance and tho overall .issue quietly dropped w·ith certain
co-ndltionso l•~ol' this reason, I f'eel that the boys are entitled to
a legitimate h"V contacto
I nd.eht also corament that during the past weeks of weekend operat=
~oris in eonjunetion with the 1iV arrange:r.1ent.!) it has been my observa~
ion -that the West Coast boys are :truly .mannar1'ul as in comp~rison with
the ·mia.f'its we have in the Middle West and Bast Coasto
Will you also ask of the boys whether they prefer CW or SSB contact
t.rom HVlGN- on the occasion o-t my operating period thereo
· :Aftier this iurr.11aere. ray time will be devoted to two particular
ope-rat~ons .,., The Yasmo J.i'ounda ·~ion and a special . DX=pedi tion to VR4~FK8=
I•\UB/YJlo The special is now in the works and I shall have word to .you
. l)efOl"e the ·end of July nexto As to Danny Weil 8 I am working with
-the San Diego Group who will undoubtedly keep you 1nformedo
Best ot evet>ything to the boys 0 11
·.
'73/Sinoerely
M&Xwell Meyers VJ2BIB/3A2CM ·Speaking of .Fathe;c- r.,eri 9 ·one of' our local- .club members who has
been on tap for the sked ~very Saturday thought that the "Fish=~aters"
on f'reque11cy were ~alling HVlCU the "F'atherland" '\v-hen we were eallfng
l•,a ther Lel'lo """'HI

iffiANSMIT'fiNI.I CUNTES'l1S
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li'flOM A DX VI.I!.'WPOINT

BY Mo Dransfield., 5N2JKO (from ISWL "Moni torn)
There aro four major contests during the year of interest to me 9
each requiring a sliGhtly different approaeho The cq Magazine ~iorld
tJide Contest is a freec:oforc::>all 9 with everyone beinG able to work
everybody else, on any bando There is ul\Jays someone to work at any
hour of the duy or nichte and although operation for the whole 48
hours is theoretically possible 8 one tends to find slack periods
in which a short nap can be takeno
The ARRL Contest is almost as exhausting, but because only statione
in the USA can be worked from the DX location-. there are periods when
the path to the statia is cloaed on all bands and one can snatbh a few
hours sleep without feeling that one is missing somethingo The BERU
contest is a much r~re selective affair~ entirely restricted to contacts
between ComJonwealth stationso It is also much more gentlemnnly than
the two previously mentioned contests due partly to the smaller number
of stations active but also due to the feeling of kinship felt among
members of the Commonwealtho Contacts are possible during ·the
whole of the contest periodg although the rate of scoring is naturally
higher when the G&s and VEVs are coming througho
Finally, we come to the RSGB 21/28 mc/s Contest; this is the most
restricted of all to the DX station as only G11 s can be workedo It is
very frustrating to hear Gns coming thru under strong Mediterranean
stations and not to manage contacts because the latter stations are
also covering up the DX in Britaino Because only the two HF bands are
used this contest is one in which no contacts are possible after about
1800 GMT~ and so a full nichts sleop is possibleo
There is all the difference in the world in operating techniques
between being a G and being a semi=DX stationo When I was G3JK08 with
a poor signal on the DX bands, I had to struggle for every contact,
calling the stations I wanted to work, and very rarely getting any
replies from a CQo Last yenr 9 as ZD2JK0 9 using the same power as I
used in Britain but with a vastly superior location (and call sign)
the difficulty was to stem the flow of was who were anxious to add
another multipliero On fone 9 the W/K«s were well spread throughout
their !'one band and it was not too difficult picking thsm out; if one
indicated a frequency on which one would tune, it was far more difficult
to identify a call sign from the resulting jam on one frequoncyo But
on cw, where the v~as have the same frequency allocation as the rest of
us, the bedlam of the aptly called wolf=pack calling makes it difficult
to vick out a call a 1gn accura telyo Top marks to thus e stations who
call a few kc/s oi'f the main crowdo In an effort to cut down the QRM
I have tried a smaller receiving aerial; this is
not too successful
as i' appaars to cut down all signals equallyo Far more effective is
to use a poorer transmitting aerial; with fewer s·t;atioiis hearing the
DX station~ the resulting replies are easier to separate. I have tried
the system or asking for wlns first. then w2ns• but this system breaks
down when impatient stations call out of jJurn~The rate of making contacts is dependant upon the speed of the DK
operatoro Some are very snappy 9 never repeating anything and sending
just the bare minimumo· Most adq a GE or GL or ?3 9 which takas timeD
but does indicate that there might possibly be a human o~erqtor on the
other end of the keyo My own preference is for the callD RST and number
to be given twice; this does give a check to the other operatore and
normally the other chap will send back in the same mannero The lenght

IJI

..........)1

( • .,..

5N2JKO (oontlld)
of time it takes to send onells call sign in morse can affect the

nur~~~r of contacts; nn amateur like EI5E 9 who has just ubout the
s1!f:ortest c-all sigp. possible 0 is in a far better posi tiona tt~~H'-'~~pme=
one like ZD2JKOe In facti I V/QS amused to find that after tlie ~cs.:
1960 AHRL contest I had been nominated by K6BVIX; as having ."the hardes t

call for an op to work with"o (QST=Ootol960)
There is no point in tlol,;ging oneself to the point of exhaustion
in a contesto
fter all 9 as has been emphas,ised so of'ten 9 we are
amateurs doing it for the love of ~he hobby 9 but there is also the
steak in us that pushes us to do better than ones neighbour~.~ My own
method is to go at a comj5ortable cruising speed of up to 30 contacts
per hour, to tak$ breaks for meals every few hours,p and to have an unbrok m-:
sleep during the nichto I have found that if there ~s another amateur
in Nigeria taking par·tt~ ·this acts a a an incentive to carry onfl
especially if serial numbers are being exchanged and his is greater
than mineo
·
The arrival of unexpected visitors during a contest is ~ problem
in Africao It is no ~od pretendinc; to be out becau.s e:
(a) They will have heard you on the car radioo
(b) A neighbour will te;ll them that you are colidng through on
~~heir radioQ
_
(c) The visitor will ha~e heard you throu~h the open window
anyhow!)
(d) The ·house boy will .let him .ino
(e) You ra.igh t be glad itl> of a break for a drink anyhow o
A DX tr~.nsmi tting contest is not only enJoyable during the time it
is on$ but also for months afte~vards as the QSL cards arrives confirmQ
ing fleeting contacts~ and one has the pleasure of writing out ~
cards in re·turno l•'inally ~t> perhaps raany months la ter 9 the results corn~
out and one can then see how well one has done and also see if the
stations who had the strongest signals ·have done as well as you thought
theY. wouldo ·
Xes!') in the autumn of l9Gl, 5N2Jl\.O will be back agctin adding his
bit of Qrua to the DOC Contests~ and hoping to renew acquaintances made
briefly in 1960o

In speaking o:r the fluctuatinc; DXCC Countries list 9 G6Q.Bt> of the
Short Wave Magazinells "DX Commentary" had this to say:
"Every time we think of DXCC we are reminded of the proverbial
Irishman. who~ when asked how many pigs he ownedt> :replied that
he didn 3 t know~ because the "little so~and..:>so~tswouldnllt keep
still for him to . oount_them"
;,.
~~-~--~-~~--~-~--~-----~

-

And G3NWT in the same magazine notes the comments of a W heard discuss""'
ing the "Master of Ceremonies" system: "It gets so you may as well
hire someone to do the queueing""'uPo 9' He adds: "I ~an envision a
time when anyone with 250 plus is allowed to apvoint a squ1re 9 like
the knights of'olda to stick around the band and register with the
MoCo fl s while his master goes off · and does. something worth while" o

-b-

as told to me in a recent letter,from
Simon Todoroff 9 an operator t LZlKBA
4 No.rch 1961

" .............. As you lmow I 1 r.1 an operator of the club station LZlKBA
(ex"" LZlKAB) 0 which ·is in the Centrttl Radio Club in Sofiao
In Dul.-.·aria the radio ar:ulteurs divided themselves into· three
classes• h'A" ,"B" and "C"o now I Utl in class ucn. 'i'hese hame(in
class c). have the least qualificatior~o I have the rir,ht to work
at transnitters which have input of 25 watts and on only 3o5 and
7 mcsoo In our ~ountry these conditions very much restrict my
possibilities, because in Bulgariav Yugoslavia~ Romania and especially
USSR there are many hams like meo Always the¥ causes QRMo Especially
the Husaians which usudly work with hiGh powerso rl'hat is \1hy the
most opvortune time for DX QSOs on 40 meter band is at midnight 9 but
during the night our club station ia lockedo Hio
I have QSOs with West Europe and Nea~ ~asto That is why ! devot~
myself to SWL wor-king at all bandao But do you think I have my
personal receiver? 0~ no 8 I listen at the receiver of LZlKBAo
!lim sending you now the Q.SL card of LZlK.i3Ao I hope it mebbee
uae:t.'ul for RDSo
Meanwhile I~m nineteen years oldo I«m schoolboy in final year
in a school for tra•a mechonicso Excuse me for this positive wrong
expressiono
My family consists of me 8 my parents and my brother 0 who is sixteen
years oldo My family don6t causes me Qru4 because I do · not listen in
my homeo hio ( It is right which PA¢P~1N says ~or ylns: HAJA ~ yl ~
plus DX; HAM plus YL :s =DX, Hio)
not long·e..go I received QSL cards or HZlAB$ GC2FZC~ KR6LDj) K6HORa
W6QBH 9 W60KU and I~m very glado
What I may to do ·t;o get a ham license VJhile I havent ye·t my
personal income? Soon I Vlill be a sold:ter and if I have possibility
after 3 years I will build my station witli about 100 watts input
(it I have class 1 B"o hio)
I want to complain to you that the:~e in our cotmtry aren~t litera""
ture f'o:r hamso And from 'li'lhere I to lcal~n whose is the initials 5N2D
8C3» 5U7 and other new such?
In Bulgaria there are only several "Call Books" Ho\v much I want
to have o. "Call Book" and "The Radio Al.'ll:lteurs Handbouk 11 for my present
and future ham worko If' you rrJay help me please do thiso
Dear OQBo Bob you are editor but :tn my lif'e I never have sended
articles f'or pr:tn·tingo In spite of this I ·will tryv 1f you TJay ~o
put toe; ethel" something by my infor:ma tion, I wi 11 be very glade
In our country predominately the club stG.t1ons 0 because not all
o:f the hams have possiblity to bu:ld personal stationso il.nd that
is rather right solution of the problemo
The first active amateur station in BulGaria was on the air in
1951 = LZlKAB (about 50 watts)a · Its first operators~ Do Petroff
(LZlAF) and Do Grozsff {LZlBZ) recci"rod "you are my 1st LZ station"
by very many hamBo
In 1957 for LZliau3 was built l KW TX (on which worked only class
"An)a Later LZlKAB gets a new cs.ll sign = LZlKBAo

-1-

In this country there are ~bout 200 radio amateur stations
with about 2500 operatorso The more active stations in Bulgaria
are;· r:za.KBA 9 LZlBZ~, LZlWD 11 LZ1HA 9 LZlFA_. LZlJ.i,F s LZlVK(t LZlKB~
VJor1i:s every day from 1300 to 1900 GMT on all bands o
· ·; ,
. LZW, (Dimiter) YJOrked almost eve:ey day about 2000 G1 / rQ LZlBZ
is licensed from severql months but he has worked VJith '10 countrieso
Boys can hear him every 'fhursday and Sunday from 0800 to 2200 GLT
almost without interruption on 20,14 and 10 neter bands 8 ~specially
on 28 meso
'fhe only Uulge.rian ham on Sf>B is LZlWD,: op=Kostao He worked almost
every day Qbout 1700 GMTo LZlHA soon will be also on SSilo
I want to inform you for something mebbee interesting for youo
Radio Sofia ear .....y a rc~ular DX prograrnm8 in English for all hamso
This happens every first Friday in the month by 1930 to 2000
·
GM'r on 9o7 mcs and from 2130 to 2200 GJ.Jlrl' on llo85 mea~:~ 9o'1 mcs
and 7o67 meso The same programme radiated on Saturday from 0100
to 0130 and 0400 to 0430 Gi'.'lT on 9 s-7 mos o After the DX programme
LZlA.li' ie on 14040 rnc3 for ~eports of the foreigh harnso Please
sent your reports and recommendations to: English Language Broad~
cns t ss Radio Sofia~ Sofia 9 Bulgariao
All reports will be confirmed with the beautiful QSL card of
Radio Sofiao
It is all for n.y infor:matiorio I hope it mebbee useful for youo
The weather in Sofi~ is very·bad (for me, but for the farmers
it is very t.;ood};,; It rains almost 6 days~ I hope it will be sunny
in t he next daysQ
· J: 6 m sendinr; you now some Bulgarian s :, ampso Soon I will have
more stamps which I will send to youo If you want I will send
you some Russian and Ror.111nian stamps which I hnveo
I s ·it American 11 mebbeen or Ent;lish= "maybe"?
Do you had visited other countries? I3m not yet and mebbee I
~ill not do thisG
~ will be vy glad to receive a copy of your magazineo Thank
y ou ve:ry much for your kindness<>
·l!:xcuse me for my 1rr•egular English and poor literature know=
ledgeso I hop~ you understand :my handwritingo Now my letter come to an end.., I hope you understand that I
cannot to write very long letters on Engl1sho This letter I
wrote "only" 5 hours .o Hio
·
Your friend.,
Simono

{from a note to Ed W6LDD»

May 19 9 1961

oo Ma.."ly thanks for all your kindness to us thereo
P se QSP our 73 to all good friends the:ceo
·

Cuagn 73

Luis & lierta Desmaras CE3AG

A TRIP INTO

ZON~

18

From a letter by UB5DW in the ISWL "Monitor"
I have just paid a visit to Novosibirs~ in Zone 181 taking with
me a sideband adaptoro I did not hear of any SB activity from there
before as I missed the last two Soviet round~tableso Just after I
had jumped off the jett;';>liner I said to the boys at UA9KOG- the club
station: "Iave come here to open Zone 18 on SB"o They replied: "You
are too late OlU 11 UA90I had worked 40 countries so faro I feel I had
the thought to leave my lu~gage in the cloakroom and spend my free
hours on skiso But as the boys at UA9KOO said they would like to
take par.t in the SSB Contest I arrived that Friday evenin6 with my
· portable stationo Saturday was spent trying to excite the UA9KOG
transmitter as my rig has only 50W PEPo In Moscow I have been told
anout the UA3~~ trips to KYZYL ( Tannu~Tuva Zone 23), so from time
to time we have been on the look out for him and QSOs have been made 9
using my SB adap?or and local ground plane antennao We have been very
glad to meet on the air so far !'rom Moscow and Kiev 9 as 3FE is my ·
personal friend for many yearso Then UA90I called to the club, Stan 8
the chief op at 9KOG has asked him to list6n to KOG on SBo 11 Dont
think I(lm idiot" so.id 90I. "I visited the club two days a(;o and saw
nothing similar to SSB thereo 11 But in 5 minutes he called again and
said the quality was OK and he "allowed" us to take part in the
conteato Moreover 8 as 90IOs ground plane antenna has been ruined when
the root had been cleaned of snow 0 he asked if he could take part in the
contest at 9KOGo Then I told him aoout my trip and in one hour 90I
appeared with his· AR88 at the station.o
All seems OK 9 ~OOW PEP to ground plane 8 but no reply thou~ we
can hear alot of' SB stationso "Morning is better than evening", Russians
tell me 9 so we got to bedo ·
The Sunday morning was really fine 9 the temperature approxo 15~Co 9
everything covered by starred snow, sky is blue and sun is shining and ·
bringing lite to the Amateur bands = we know that and wait for Easto
JAs over here are similar to DLs in Europe 8 but we can .hear UA~LA
calling CQo. ono replytJ at;ain his CQ 11 still no replyo vve ·go across the
band and hear nothing elseo UA¢LA does. not hear us eithero
1 Stan finds the troub e in the Coaxo We readjust our linear and t
jihe first contact has been made= UA¢LA then UA3FEf¢, ~IP-4BBW 9 ZS5UG 9
~U2NR ••• suddenly many Russians from UA3 8 4 and UB5 appear 0 then
·
Western Burope. sometimes North America 0 .PY2CK from South America
only 9 but plenty of ZL/VKs coming througho
We have r~de 76 QSOs only the conditions were very poor ·and UA3FE/¢
has worked 76 stations also 8 thou~h he had a very good double convar~
sion rec,iver with mechanical filter and product detectoro We only
connected two or three JA stations from thereo. It \JAS unusual 9 many
troubles with broad pass~band at the receivers~ QRM from CowJercials
and JAlm~IHG stationso Next two days we added some DLs to the SB score
of 9Koot~ · but only PY2CK has given the opportunity to complete the
SB WACo
UA3FE haa now returned to Moscowo The portable station he used on his
t1•ip to Zone 23 has been constructed by UA3CR u.nd UA3FE specially
tor those Soviet prefixes having no SB stations on the a1ro Tho
portable riG will be travelling during l9til so I think that during
1961 we can hear all prefixes from the USSR on 1• me/a SideBando
Best ?3 fo~ now 9 Toly 9 UB5DW
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Some tips
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Pile~upsooooo

o&The cruise terminated in Martiniqueo ·I put ashore on Feb 9th (1961)
and quickly located Pierre~ FM~WQ~ set up my I~JM=l and put out a few very
brief CQUs on l5o Within one minute th pileup begano I shifted shortly
to 20 and remained thereo A day and a half' a:p.d 10 operating hours latera
my SSB operation from near but so rare PM7 had racked up over 600 QS0 1 so
A lot @an be 1 rn d from this experience in how to conduct yourself' in
a p1leupo You c n see from the other end who snags the DX 8 who breaks the
rules of dccenc and c urtesy 9 who operates fast and clean, and who ignore&
instructionso
I found Area ~alling a fine solution when the pileups got unworkable o An
MC system wasntt necessary because r:ry signals were strong enough tor me to
be my own MC.o Area calling made it possible to work many weak stations that
would otheru1se be 10 layers down in the QRMo Of't6n9 even when calling only
one call area (2 and ¢ particularly) there was a pileup large enough to make
copy dif'ficultQ But before the area was finished, there were the last few weak
ones to be hearde
When the DX
listening on his own frequency, I feel that it is super=
tluous to give his call repeatedlyG It only adds to the general QRM levelo
He knows you~re calling himo Give only your own callo Uive it slowlyc-and
give it phonetically (it is amazlng that there are operators who dont use
phonetics~ even when asked to repeat the call 3 or 4 times)o Make the calls
~ho!"to Listen to detem.ine the . DX. stations 11 rhythmil f) how long he generally
listens before a comebacko 'l'o call longer than tna.t is uselesso In tact.J'
you may be cover~ng up the fact that he is calling youo Dont throw in his
n9Jlle as if you know him 9 hoping that he will come ,back to a nrreindn o. He
knows you dont know himo And follow his instructionso If' you disregal'd them
and he nweakens" and calls youtJ chaos will result when others see that it
pays to break the ruleso If he tries to keep control 8 he may jot down your
eall on the side of his log as a ~ reminder NOT to call youo
A lot· has been written about p~oper conduct in the pileupsQ There is
even something to be said for the law of the jungle. It oan be argued that
the fellow with the loudest signal is entitled to be called. Ande it he
knows a rew tricks~ like quickly tossing in his last 3 letters when he heara
the pack let up for a second 9 why shouldnt he earn. his reward~ I~ll take
nof. s i des on thate> b·.1t some practices ar e downright rudeo For example 8
the f ellow who tosses in h~s call when youllve clearly asked the Ws to stand
by f'ol~ weak DXo The tailen,d er who·calls when he surely must know your
still listening to the prior contact and havent yet said QRZe And the tellow
who b~eaks in when you say you are· standing by for the 9 call area and
blurts "what about the l 8 s"$
Some of the worst offenders were the few fellows who actually sat on
the frequency or i kc away and gave what must have been one of the longest
CQs on recordo Everything stops (costin~ about 6 QSOs) until you can go
back to him 9 tell him quickly what he is doing~ tell him youDll be glad to
· s end him a rare QSL 0 and would he please QSYo No~ he wants to tell you
what he is runn1ng 8 that DX 1snt whatis used to be in the old days 8 but
he wont stop' lonG enough to give you s chance to move him of'f'o
·
It seems that the XYL 9 s voice penetrates the QRM bettet-o Veey o1"tenD wit h
dozens of stations calling~ the· dif£arent pitch of the female voice carried
thru the male rumble (moral~> let your XYL call for you) o .
rThe short DXpodition was alot of.fun and alot of' worko My only !"egret is
that I couldn~t have stayed longer and given a new country to thousands moreo

is

De

W6GPB~

In 1949 I got deeply interested in certificates as an interesting
sideline to dx<=>ingo
QSL cards were freely sent all ovo~ the world in order to qualify
for these oertificateso
Not once did I ever experience any loss of Qf>L cards 9 that iss
until 1959 when on the 14th of February I applied to the JARL for an
Asian Award which was listed on pace 27 of the RSGB publication
"Certifioa tes and Awards" o Thirty J:l,our Asian Q.SL cards were sent
to the ~ARL via Registered surface mail• together with ten IHC for
the return of the cardso Among the cards were such goodies as: XU6F&
CR8AC$ FISAZ& TA3AA 8 pretty rare cards in any dxfiers collection!
To this day I ha~e never received ono single word of acknowledge~
ment from the JAHL of them having r6ceived the application or the
QSL oardsD nor have they evor answered any of my many subsequent
letters inquirinG about my QSL cards, nor did JAlCR. JJ..aA~-...• JAlFG 9
JAlAG or the JDXRC answer any of my letters soliciting their assist=
ance in helping me get my cards returned to meo (This is amateur
radio?)
On January 20th 9 1960 I filed an official trace!' with the local
UoSo Postof'fice depa.rt:c1ent about tho whereabouts of this piece of
registered mnilo Within thirty days time the postoffice furnished
me with documentary evidence that my QSL cards were duly delivered
to the J;uiL on March 16th~ l959p
So on March 9th., 1961~ after several nore letters; which also
went unanswerod 9 I wroto'to the United States ~asay in Tokyo» Japan
asking their assistance in 0etting uy QSL cards back from the JAHL 9
Carbon copies of the letters plus official postoff'ice records were
furnished the Bmbassyo
As a direct result of the UoSo l!."'mbassy 11 efforts my 34 Q.SLs were
roturnea to me ~Y the JARL via registered ·airmail~ arriving in
e.x.oellant condft~~oon on 1.1ay 2ndD l96lo Hut still not one single
word from the JARLo
One of our club members informed ~e the award was nonQexistanto
If true~ that is still no reason to hold o. persons '-t~>L cards!> Expense
was no excuse as ten IHC were included with the application f9r the
return of the cardso
What then was the JARL~'~ reason for such unfriendly attitude? Only
the J~~L can answer that questiono I nost certainly would like to
hear it&.., ·

(siGned) Joe Horvath= W6GPB
(tnx K6BX) & "ooeyou can add rrry complaints to all the otherso
In August 1960 I sent to the JADXRC for their awardo I have NOT heard
a word from them as to whether they even received my application or
not ~ nor have they answered my subsequent letter of inquiry@ Tbe
same ap~.lies to the Radio Club or Argentinao I sent 104 precious DX
cards for their 101 award p months a3o and no acknowledgemento
The reversee incidentally_ applied to the . USSRo I sent cards for
the R6K thru Box 88~ Moscow» and rceeived both acknowledgement of cards
and the award without any trouble whatsoevero"
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From Mary K6QPG (ax /KW6) comes tho following via Dick K6BvV.X regarding

KS4 ac·iiivity:

· "My OM W6PEU (ex KW6CQ) is on Swan Island now· = KS4 land "" will: be

there. until November~» However9 darn it 9 no hamming allowed 8 'u.riless
conditions in Cuba change i'asto He.. is SWL now Hi. and I silre cud
usG a KS4 so hooe ban will be lii'tedo There is another ham there
also K6MOU from San Diegoo The 0111 is an electronics field engineero"

(Ma~y K6QPG

is

ls

QSL

--

manager for HMlAP)

lt'rom Don W6AM comes a copy or a letter from Bob White WlWFO with the
reasons why Tannu Tuva will not count as a new country&
11 In the way of a concise and factual presentation of' the break=
down of the Uof>oSoRoa with regard to the ARHL Countries Liat 9 the
following is quoted from "The World Almanac and Book of :B'acts'' pub..,
lished by the New York World.=Teleg:r•amo
~The USSR is a federation consisting of 15 Union Republ1cs 8
within certain of which are further subdivisionsb such as
Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republics~ Autonomous Regions
and national Districts"' four of the Union Republics con=
tain 17 Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republics and nine ·
Autonomous Regions; the largest Union Republic~ the RaSoFo
SQRo has also 10 National Districts~m
·
The 15 Union Republics that are mentioned are carried on the AID~L
Countries Listo Due to the size of the RSFSR» it is divided into two
lis.tings·o By yi:rtue of Point 3 of the Country C:riteria 9 see page BOg,
April~ 1960 ~ - ~ Kaliningradsk Region is considered as separate from
the re~t of the· RQSoFeSsHo
Tuvaa formerly Tannu Tuva~ was incorporated into the Asiatic Section
of the RoSe~oSeRo in 1945 9 It is an Autonomous Regiono To consider
any or the Autono·mous H.egions as separate would ra.eun we should consider
them all as separatee However it should be obvious that to consider
the Autonomous Regions as something separate would also mean considering
the Autonomous Republics as separate since they have even more call to
separate status than the Regions do~ Does~ separate listings for
the UQSoS6Ro sound like a good idea?
_9e KH6ECD/KM6~S

~

c:> Bill
"ooooKM6BU will handle the phone QSLs~ KM6BQ the CW confirmationso
All requests .for QSLa may be sent c/o Kr.i6Bio
·
Final results: Operation essentially limited to the ARRL DX
Testo Conditions geDerally poor 9 foreign DX limited to usual tar east 8
Pacific Islands$ Few Europeans, Africans etco Nothing choice turned up 9
but -contest operation very stlmulat1nga California stations consistently
"thumpers 19 8 but all areas in US and Canada (except VEF$) were strongo
,
Kure Island will shortly be licensed to the Coast Guard Detachment
there» and no doubt daily operation will cornnence on SSB before the
sl..'lrllYner is outo 0 '73c Bill
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DX TIDBITS

SIKRHA ,LEONE: ZDl has now become independent but it should not affect its
DXCC status; however you can expect a new prefix from here shortlyo(NEDXA ·
-DXCC: Ghana 9Gl 9 Guinea 7Gl and Mali have recently federatedo If Upver
Volta or the Ivo~y Coast joins this Federation it will mean the end
for at least two or the countries on the DXCC listinBSo (NEDXA)
.
MALDIVES: VS9MB is due on SSB in the next f.e\"1 weeks \Vith an SB=lO donated
by W4TO to co/. with his DX=lOOo (K6CQU.).
TIMOR:

The CRlOAA trip is definitely off'e

GABON REPUBLIC:

(K6C~~)

The new pref1x for Gabon is

TR8

(DXpress)

KUWAIT N~U'~L ZONE: The 9K4A DXpedition is now set for June 6th, for
a lotal duration of one weeko Besides s~ they will also operate
C\1/o Jack HB9TL one of the dxpedition r.1embers, will arrive at Kuwait
on June lst 11 to· have everything prearranged as far as still necessaryo
(l4282SSB 8 l4034 es 14082 CW~lO kc up or down)
(DXpress)
IV101WOLIA: The most active stations from there are at jhe moment JTlAC on
14 and 21 mc/s CW and JTlAF on 21425 kc/s ssBg (DXpress)
NIGER

H~UBLIC:

Jacques~

5U7AH will be available on SSB Soono (DXpress)

GI~.cl\T lbLJiliD:

VRlG is very active most eve'L~y night on 14 me AM at
around 0?00 GMT and 14150 to 141?5 koo (K6CQJ~)

THUCIAL

OMAN~

SYRIA: YKJ.AK

MP4rfAN (ex 602AB) will be active 7 and 14 mc/s soono (DXpress)
has been active on

CW

en

14

me/a around 1600 GMT ( Tlt,C NEWS..,ON4)

TURKEY; nrrA2AR i,s quite a problema He is a Turkish student who studied in
Germany for 4 years and worsed here as a pirate under TA2AR. He
was punished for thato Then he returned to Ankara and worked from
thereo His qsls should go via JSWL, but I doubt if anyone will
ever receive oneo I worked him on 14SSB and sent my qsl~now let us
seeo
About our plans: Harry DL7AH goes to 9Q5 for a year or mo~eo He
got a job at the airport on Leopoldvilleo I intend to have a
holiday this year on lthodos without a rig~ Next year, Harry es I
plan a trip to FC.or TA~ (DL9PF in·the NEDXA ne~s)
RHODES: SV~VQ now stat-ioned in Hhodes is active arnd 14100 CWo Uses 600 11'
to a UoP o with SP600 RXo Usually active arnd 200=2400 GllT (l:rEDXA)
CA1~N IS~~DS:

14310

SSB

W4AZK is scheduled to go to VP5 Caymans starting July 2
for a week to lO days o ( mmXA)

From a local newspaper column ( tnx W6LDD):
"Stand by for yelps~ 1'1 00 chairman Newton Minow sug[Sested
that all TV=radio operators including "hama" pay for their
l1oense&o A previous proposAl. rejected, ranged the r.ayments fram $325 for major stations to $3o00 for hamso'
Incidentally~ John Huntoon WlLVQ of ARRL speaking before the Philco
Amateur Club May 31st~ indicated that there is a stronr~ possibility
of charges f.or all types of licenses obtained from Govto ac;enc1es
in the future. including ham licenseso He said the.ARRL has ~one on
record as definitely opposing~ but would not object to a ~1~00
maximum ree if it is an across the board thingo
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HI ' LITES Olf' THE LAST MBETING

'rhe May llth d.inner meeting ot the Norther~ California DX
Club was held at the Coit~an~ey Hotel 0 Oakland 8 Calitorniao
The applications for membership of WA6QAU and WA6DTA \Vere
· ..e~:I."ven a second readingo VIGTI .objected to the application ~r, ,
WA6QAUe stating the.t he was not eliGible for membership" ~on the
basis that he earned his DXCC while an HB9 1 and not as a resident
or Northern Cali.fornia) o Howevel:- 9 af'tel? a prolonged and heated .
discussion, and after an opinion from our learned attorney member,
W6LDD 0 on eliGibility as so~ forth in the Club Constitution, a
vote was called fol:» and WA6QAU was unanimously approved over
Horaceslls objection for full mmnbershiPo
Horace., W6'ri~ tendered his resignation to the club at this
time.\> however 11 the President refused to act upon it stating that a
cooling=Off period was in ordere The written resignation was
returned to Horace without co:mrnento
• Announcement was made of the death of one of the Club Charter
members 9 W6PB., Dan O'Brieno His widow, Mrs<> Alice OilBrien lives in
Los Angelesa It was moved to donate $5o00 in memory of Dan to the
Ca~dia~ Research of S·to Johns Hospital, Santa Monicao
This was
amended to be a ~10~00 donationo The Amendment passedo
W6HVN gave views on the DX SSB situation and confusion which
abounds and relayed suggestions he has heard which may help or
alleviate the confusiono LDD,SSJ 9 GPB and others gave their , oommenta:Jo
The HVlCN schedule was discussedo It was the general feeling that
not much chance was given to a successful completion until more
px-oficient Oi>eration is forthcoming at the Vatican end of the skedo
W6GPB told of his meetinG with John Mayes 9 W6BYB 9 in regard to
taking over th~ California Awardo All materials will be sent to
Joe by John in the next f~w dayso
President Bob~ K6SSJ 11 told of his visit to the AR ,;L Board
meeting at Disneyland asa guest of W4ZD, one of' the dir•ctorso
He spoke of his visit to Sari Diego and the "Yasme"o He stated that
unless lO meter occupancy increases we are in jeopardy of losing
it to the Citizen Bander 5 so ( Watch out for a possible future move
by ARRL to seek phone operation over the entire band~edo)
W6ATO and W6LDD discussed a letter received by them ~rom KV4AA
in which Spencely accuses the NCDXC of being against Danny and
his D.X,=pedition vwrko No official club action was tuken pro or
con in this mattero
'
JJiscussiol'l of contests for intra""'club activity was heldo It
was movedJ seconded and passed that W6LDD buy a suitable engraved
plaque not exceeding $10o00 to be awarded to John W6BYBb the
winner of the recent 80/40 meter club contesto It was moved.8 ,
sedonded and passed that a contest quiz be held at the next
meetingo Lenp K6ANP will author the quizo It was also moved 8
seconded and passed that Len be allowed to spend $5~00 for a
suitable prize tor the winnero
The se~retary read the namesot deliquent members and it was
suggested thata 3rd and final notice be sent to those over 6 months
in arrears and if no respons'e» they be dropped from tl:e membership
rollao Due to the lateness or the hour the roundtable was very
sho~to Meeting adjourned at 11:45 PoMo
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OF JUNE MEETING OF NCDOCC

NOTIC~

Arrangements have been made by Joe Horvath W6GPB, to hoihd our
next ·dinner meeting at the "Wye Club" on the outskirts of San
Raf'aela
The June 9th (Friday nicht) dinner will be at 8 pm~ Price will
be $3$00 including tax ~ tipso Choice of cross rib roast or 1"1sho
(very likely Abalone) Also we. can watch theil' entex-tainment free of
char~e, a Mermaid act at 8o45 to 9 pmo
DireQtions: Approaching San Rafael . from the south on the FRl!:h,'YAY
turn o1"1" at the San Quentin wye onto service road pax-alleling the
Freeway, staying on the right hand side of the F~eewayo Its only
a block or two towards San Rafael from the San Quentin wyeo (Between
Bermuda Palms and King Cotton restaurants)

-

DE

W6~~v:

De W6AM

~

Havent been too activeo Band (14 me CW} been spotty
with a few fair openings East in the even1ngo

ha~e

W/ANWX visited W6AM, \Vhiskers & allo Is tentat'ively planning
a San Ambrosio expedition next yearo
ZL2GX visited Vi6AMo Says his 1lln6ss almost disappeared when
he got awayo

I see in the Shox-t Wave Magazine that our club member John W6BYB
has been awarded their WBC (V~orked British Counties) Certificate #193o

-;5-

AMUNG THE !lilil'llBl.!:RS

de W6GPB: Aobut the California Award.o I now have all of the
records on hando John issued 22 certificates and I am now busy
.J?l'OCessine; ei,_;ht moreo Many letters have to be VIX>itten w;tth ·
these av1ards 9 so there is lots of work involved in getting
them mailed• but by next weok I should be entirely caught up~
I~ll have a detailed report; t':or the next issue of the DX'ere ·
de W60NK: Kinda lost interest in DX past few weeks~ Then too, modifying
antenna system!) Putting 2 el 40 beam ~wove '.L'ribandero iiave 3 ol
Hornet 'l 'ribande;r want to trade or sell. for 20 meter 3 el wide spaced·
beamo Have been active in mornings only on 20 SSB as Ehone Eatch phonox.~
Hope to do some gud for Qluo in near futuree Nothing else new here.
I 9 ll be in touch?
73 es nKoo Russ W60NK

de W6UDR: I will be off the air for a while because I find I need

more air on the final tube and time is scarce for me this tirne
of yearo
Beceived a good stack of cards last week and find 5 more for WPX
so I have 291 confirmed and 338 worked& Will take a good count
in awhileo Also worked HS21.~ ln Zone 26 and he promised a cardo
When it arrives I will have WAZ at last. Not much DXing here
now but a pot full of Huropeans each evening oh 20 CWe
73s· Paul W6UDR

Anyone needing any more CAL!,l;' AWA.H.D stickers for your QSL cards
Al liuebler WoTXA,~~ 2529 DeKoven Ave~ Belmont will replenish yout' supply
on requestf' Dont forget, even tho · they dont look like they have glue ·
on them~ they do!' so just \Vet and apply Sl ~
·
Also: IRCs still available f.rom l!:LMAH 8 s at 10 for a dollar()
Anyone need any extra club roste~s sent out during middle of month • .
just yell as have good supply of them lef'to KuCQMp
L.e t tex- to JAlAB from VU2AX/AC4 ( JDXRC ne·ws)

ooo I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your qsls thru VU Bureau
but I am very sorry that! am unable to qsl you because I did not receive
my qsl cards from the printorso Moreover I lost my log book during the
trouble here on last March 1 59 and since then I am QRTI;) Hope you might
read in the paper and heard on the radio nuout the trouble here at that
timep I shall qsl to you very soon and hope yo,u will excuse me that
delayp Now as regards last trouble here~ It was terrific~ 'l'he target was
about.70 yds from my rosiden@eocum.=affice and we were under heavy shelling
and machine gunningo I was on duty at that time and very narrowly escaped _
from heavy shell which was dropped just 30 yds from meo You know our
mission is situated between the winter and s~~er palace of Dalai Lamao
That. way we had to face the dan~erous troubleo Now everything is oko,•. ~
(Deb Shanker Seal VU2AX/AC4 8 Wireless in Charge, Consulate General
Ind1a 9
Lhasa~ Tibet ReGion of Chinao C/O Political Officer in Sikkimf> Gangkok,
Sikkiin~ via Siligur1S> India -) hws tlla t for an addresso ed{) o o
·
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OYORJ
ZL2APZ

140G'7
l40GO
l40G5

0215
0451
0409

5=8=61
5=5=61
5-=7a61

UAlKED

14070

0432

5 ...9 -61

1•'f.1'7WP

qv-5'1 .5
1

:?.JO!tt

.2.;J.ID

Hcvd QSL: VS9lr1C

C Still need F1.1'7

W Hocer-back after 1 yr in OZo
\J He is wondering about his Calif o

A\Jard.

llicolaQ> lt,ranz Joset Lando
\.V 41;;1/Ett._l/ ( J.A't(. "'~'=~·~'o ~o-~)
\v

~ao~1

(how abt ol.g next time u hear that OY8 Bob-need 1'er

~vl'Xoc;led.)

ge~~6EFV

VKlJE
liQSHK
UAl.KEB
HS2U

14030
14086

13ZS

14063
14060
WBOLJ/PK 14060

4o24
5-3
5=3

VS6AJ

14035

2345
1425
1428
1522
1545
1540
1410
1440
0331
0353
1623
1425
0230

W
W
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FZ-PB
VU2KV

VP5BK
JTlKAA

14018

14056
14054
14011

1408

4 ....24

4-24
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5=6
5 ...12
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Canberra

P.o. Box

= Peter

108 9 ilrazzaville

Nicola •FJL
via K4JEY

~L

1.-"/.

Cliff

Jack
????
Calcutta "" Veno
Kings ton • Len 11

!te W6AM

~TU
~TU

14 cw
l4348SSD
14 ow

lL~lKED

14

UPOL8
WSOLJ/PK 14 ow

4 ..2

4=2

4-23

lt

R'7 both ways
R?- he gave ~VGAM r8o
Olegc North Po1eo
599 both ways(Clitf Dow,ex V/6ZB--op)
l wo.y l<'one..Jo"'ranz Josef Lando

.$)e K6CQll

ZE4JN

14280SSB

KL?DNE
VK9NT

l4310S~B

14285SSB

KC6AY
14320SSB
W'7HMP/KB6 14328SSB
KG6IJ
l4SOOSSB
KC6TM
l43lOSSB
CP5EA
l4342SSB

0455
0620
0635
0?10

0815
0850

0900

0125
0535
044'7

5~10

5=10
5010
5-14
5-14
5a14

W
W St l'aul Island
W
W Truk,EoCoio #145
W #146
W

Sol4 W mruk»EoCoio First nite on SSB
5-16 W Hugo••hello to W6ATO

5•18 W Floydo #147
5-21 W Jim QSL via W2CTN #148
0520
5=21 W Arie.
DUlVQ,
l4296S~;B
0'700
5 ....21 W Joe
UB5UG
l4270SSB
0450
5·22 W Uri.
OElRZ
l429lSSB
0645
5=22 W Rene~ #149
FSPI14310SSB
0'120
5-22 W Paul .
OY7ML
~l4295SSB 0'745
5=22 W Marten #150
also hrd UAlCC,ON4HC,ZE4JN1 mult1 G•s,SM•s.HB9FE and VQ5lt,S tt nite~FB concbr .
ZKlBS
l4330SSB
0337
5~26
W Bill
,,
UAlKAE
1429lSSB/CW 0520
5-26 W Stew~erican Scientist trom :Jtanfd
at keyo Gallod his ~irl friend for
himo Gera, Russian op put ric on
AM but cudnt copy due to QllM es bad
Modulationo
·
K6CQV/KS6 142?5SSB
0648
5-26 w
Gl3JIN
l4316SSB
0618
5=27 W Jim #151
VR6AC

HK2YO
PAOFM

l42'16SSB
14270SSB
l4315SSB

H:JJillRD "" CALLED

=

vWltKED = DR UOlliD OV ~ .,
I

de

K6C~¥l

( cont 11 d)
WN4AB'I'
2ll53cw
ZC4WD
14020
PJ3Ai<
14080
l4310SSB
UAlCC
VR2BJ
143l 5SSB
4S7EC
14048
21038
9U5DS
ZM6AB
14081

2015
0421
0620
0605
0'105
1545
2151
0551

5co28
5s29
5=29
5<:;>30

vv

w
w

'·

J1m=PO

Box

ZB2AP

VR6AC

sv¢wT

II

({IJ~

14083
21059
14051

n ~~1'1

97 eOr~r14estaa,.~WBa
. _,

'

.

l4348SSB
14l24SSB
ZD3P
l4256SSB
HZ lAB
ZD7SA
14072
14045
OY8RJ
HS2M
14020
VR6AG
' l4275SSB
l4305SSB
DmJSV
K6CQV/KS6 l42S2SSB
KL7DNE
l4285SSB
VK9NT

142653~:\B

KC6AY
KC6CG

l4290SBB
14295SSB
l4330SSB
l43l0St>B
l4280SSB
l4305SSB
l4280St>B
14015
14032

HB9J!'E

EL2V
VS6AZ
9IYl2(.}A

UC2AA
SV{JWI

TU2AL

)

for WAC), UW3AJ 9 VQ.4IA
~·I··:·,

Award (VK5) ~;!¥ ]1/K}
9U5DS, Opr: OdilonJt P.o.:aox. 1186$ us.umbur.a9RI~"'~a Urtmdi
.

2130
1800
0030

5-20
5=21
5=22

W TS
H 599
H 459

0143
0314
0427
0439
0350
0832
0548
l350
0510
0640
0702
0758
0815
0'100
0607
1428
1500

5=1
5c:4

ti~

C~ete~SL

f' ,.lt:ti
1£kj:

ISWLQ .

~W§!!_

HISGA

~

·
w Igovo ·
w
5=30
Malo
5 ...30 w
5=30 w DXCC#2?6 JP WPX#5~l
w Noe1o S9plus
6=1

QSLs :rcvd: UA3FE/j$ ( Z23 SSB) J'J:I1 G7XH 6 GI30QR ( 3 o5 me
· SM5KV/9Q.5~'
Rcvd ZMT 6 W=l5-=Zt~ W=2l=M S:w.ardso Also Elizabethan

de W6LDD '

.·
--·-

.ou~

WPX #560 · HI

06.15

0405
0700

5..;4

w~

Geoo
Pete

~~

Bill
Bob c:;,QSL W9li1JY
w Roger
5~6
W· Mike at US Embassy
5':"17 w lllloyd
5=17 w Volt .
5""18 v• Paul on Pago. Pago
5.=20. w St Paul Island= New
5=20 VI Norr:1 .
5<;.>21 w Maco .- EoCarolines
w Clift. Wo Carolines
5~21

5=5
5=5

w

5=22 w Marcel
ij<=>2'1 w Cleo.
5=28 . ~~ Luke
5<:328

v~

Lee ·in J'ohoreo

5=28 w
5=31 h Al= Athens
5«>31' w Lloyd J:I,J:1,4AL with

n~w

p> efixo

Heath T\JOIUJ now operating on l46o55o Hope someone will be able
to hear ito
164 Worked
Latest standinga(too late for other pag&)
l35 Confirmedo

NCDXC 1'111!:1¥1B.batS D.X.GG

S'l'AJ.~DLW.r

.l;l'OH JUNE 1961

Cii/FONE DXCC
~ •(

1o
2o
3o

4o

5o

6o

7~:~

So

C.MFD/WKD
310/311
291/.296
291/294
2s7Z292
286/288
280/284
274/.2fn
2?1/276
270/278
262Z27l
263/268
258/264
238/266
237/245
228/237
225/230
217/222
199/.211
169/190
162/180
155/177
155/16'1
149/16'7
145/169

CALL
W6AM*
W6LDD
W6GPB
W6EFV·U·
W6TI#
W6BVM
WGKEV
K6CQM*
W6KG

9o
llo~• WISIA
lOo i.o W6UOV*
l2o · W6SR
13~ \WHOC
14.o W6BYB
l5o W6ATO
l6q K6EDE
17o W60NK
lBo W6Q.DE
l9o W6ZMW
20o W6CBE
2lo W6FYM
22o K6ANF
23o . K6HOR
24o W6ERS

ZONES

#

WAZ
WAZ
\VAZ
WAZ

25o
26o
27 0
2Bo
29o

WAZ

CALL
W6UDR
K6JC
W6HVN
W6WX
K6BWX

ZONES
CMFD/WKD
138/170
40
38
131Z161
40
123/.142 -).

*1:9(lt5'5' /S$)'1tf

109/123

PHONE D.X.CC

~IAZ

WAZ

ViAZ
WAZ

lQ
2o

WAZ

3o

WAZ

4o
5o
6o
7o

WAZ

WAZ

WAZ
WAZ
WAZ
WAZ
WAZ

Bo
9o

-

W6AM*

WAZ

294/296
150/150
147/164
127/.151
125/.153
106/109
85/105
'76/76
60/64

W6Glf
W6S

K6CQM~,.

Vi6LDD
W6BYB
¥v60lnc

W6EFV
W6ATO

39
38
32

WPX

WAZ
1A 35
40

lo

2o
3o
4o

K6CQM*
WIKG
W6.E.£t,V*
W6UDR

527/561
518/555
36'7/306

~

.· denotes change in listing
# denotes new listing

RATc::&.CE
DXCC BAND=COUN'fHIES hOHKED
CALL
W6AM~~<

W6SIA
W6BYB
K6CQLH~

W6.1l"'YII

__l.a..BC laaF
8
f3
2
""
2
=

=

1 ·

=

1

~o§Q

30
11
27
19
17

41! '1C 7E
58
81
5 109
2 66
4 43

13
9

l~Q - JJ.~

311 294
238 163
89
l l 212
8 270 147
14
4 134
32
21

2lQ
86
116
130
89
70

21F.
39
108
61
37
45

2BQ 2e~
57 21
94

$2
52
32

B7

2!1

19
12

Y~

4
1
1

""'

3

~0 1l'AL

961
930
'136
'709
380

.,
-

-- Box Score --

Tile DX'er --

Keep this fora baDdy at your operatina
position. Please aubait to the DXer editor
,....... the first of each .onth. Bditor•a address
on the first paae.
~T-RACB

J.sc

1.8C 1.8P

7C

4F

7F

CALL
Qf/fOMB CFD,.KD
!Ham
CFD.Afm
WPX
CFD/WKD
14F

14C

21C

ZONES
ZONES

I
I
I
21F

28C

28F

VHF

TOTAL

~~~a~ies
CALL

MOD.i

FRat.

TINi

llt\TK

H-e-W •.

IUlMA.RS

·,.-

..

.

-

--

-

'

l, WHATS

NEW? ( DX NEWS, QSL's 1\CVD, Qni's, Yourself? Other Members? etc •• ??)

(More space available on other side of pg)

